Dodge Car Engines Now Reduced in Price for Mechanics at
CarEnginesforSale.com
Dodge car engines are now reduced in price for mechanics courtesy of the
CarEnginesforSale.com website. This new price reduction is designed to benefit mechanics that
purchase motors for replacement into vehicles of preowned car owners.
San Antonio, Texas (PRWEB) January 02, 2013 -- Mechanics that work on Chrysler produced vehicles now
have a way to save money purchasing a replacement engine. The CarEnginesforSale.com company has now
lowered its pricing for mechanics that purchase Dodge car engines online or order offline. More information
can be found about this new incentive at this link online http://www.carenginesforsale.com/dodgeengines/dodge-car-engines-sale.
This new reduction is designed to lower the overall purchase price to make installing a motor in a customer's
vehicle less expensive.
Dodge produced the Intrepid, Stealth, Caliber, Colt, Dynasty and the Stratus. Many of these vehicles are still in
use by preowned vehicle owners. The age of many cars can be one factor in the usability of the engine. A
vehicle that is nearing or surpassed the 100,000-mile mark could be susceptible to breakdown.
Mechanics that repeatedly work on high mileage cars now have the ability to offer a replacement to customers
for an affordable price. The lowering of the retail price of the rebuilt engine series is one way that this is now
possible.
Engines that are rebuilt have parts changed out, calibration tests performed and other inspections to verify the
reliability. The CarEnginesforSale.com company has invested into new tools and equipment that has helped to
raise the quality levels for buyers. Additions like dyno testing now ensures that proper measurements are taken
of each operating engine to provide a complete OEM based motor that is in line with automaker specs for a
rebuild.
The new Dodge price reduction is part of a series of price drops that are designed to help reduce the cost of
replacement engines. This plan was first put in place earlier this year and tested in specific areas of the U.S. The
success of these price reductions has helped more brands become eligible for discounts online and offline.
The Chevrolet brand was one of the first reductions made and the news announcement for this first reduction
can be found online at http://www.sfgate.com/business/prweb/article/Chevy-Car-Engines-for-Sale-NowDiscounted-for-4153441.php.
The new online quote system built for website customers is now available to use as an alternative to toll free
telephone number quotes. The same information that a specialist provides over the phone is now offered
through the new quote management system. Those searching for a replacement before or after regular business
hours could benefit from this new price delivery feature.
About Car Engines for Sale
The Car Engines for Sale company now provides one of the largest rebuilt inventories that can be found online.
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Through special pricing and other incentives, this company is able to sell its motors to car owners and those that
perform installations in the automotive industry. This resource online is now visited by thousands of people
weekly that search for replacement motors in all parts of the United States. The Car Engines for Sale company
provides unlimited engine mileage warranties as well as same day shipments to online and offline customers
that choose to purchase motors.
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Contact Information
Billy Williams
Car Engines for Sale
http://www.carenginesforssale.com
1-877-630-3873
Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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